Avoiding Pitfalls in Glaucoma Diagnosis

Overview Of anterior segment trauma
Dr Kumar Ravi
Chief-Instructor
Differentiating an Anamalous disc & Glaucomatous optic disc
Dr Mrinmoy Das
Chief-Instructor
Lens and iris injury management

12.15 PM to 1.15 PM
Instruction Course

Management of nucleus : a different chop
Dr Siddhartha Ghosh
Ocular Blood Flow: Vascular Comorbidities and Glaucoma
Dr Kanchan Ghosh
Blood flow in the Eye: Anatomy and Physiology

1.15 PM-2.15 PM
Instruction Course

Metastasis in the eye
Dr Yajati Ghosh
Key Note Address (8+2)
Toric solution – a life changing option
Dr Chinmoy Sarkar
Dr Prayag Raj Mondal Memorial Oration

12.15 PM to 1.15 PM
Instruction Course

Managing dangling lenses
Dr Harshul Tak
Magical Malyugin Ring
Dr Purban Ganguly
Management of hot orbit
Dr Krishna Pada Baidya
Chief-Instructor
Management of PCR
Dr Rudra Prasad Ghosh
Intraoperative PCR

1.15 PM-2.15 PM
Instruction Course

Posterior polar cataracts –Fragile ! Handle with care
Dr Prakash Kr Chowdhury
Phaco in eyes with incomplete capsulorrhexis

Instruction Course

Novel SLET technique
Dr Somdutt Prasad
Managing zonular dialysis
Dr Arup Chakraborty
Hard cataract behind a small pupil-managing it best
Dr Ajoy Paul
Femto-a new armament in breaking the hard rocks
Dr Ratish Ch Paul

2.40 PM-3.20 PM
Major S C Dutt Memorial Oration
Dr Sri Ganesh
Ocular surf ace Squamous Neoplasia: how to avoid misdiagnosis and mismanagement?
2.00 PM -2.40 PM
Instruction Course

MMC, AMT in different & recurrent Pterygium
Dr Tuhin Chowdhury
Novel SLET technique
Dr Somdutt Prasad
Managing zonular dialysis
Dr Arup Chakraborty
Hard cataract behind a small pupil-managing it best
Dr Ajoy Paul
Femto-a new armament in breaking the hard rocks
Dr Ratish Ch Paul

3.20 PM-4.00 PM
Instruction Course
8.30 AM-10.00 AM
Innovating for Keratoconus

Dr Debasish Bhattacharya
Dr Subhasish Nag
Dr Ratish Ch Paul
Dr Partha Biswas

Dr Debdas Mukherjee
Dr Indira Mondal
Dr Ajoy Paul
Dr Swati Singh

Dr Pinaki Nag
Dr Subhojyoti Paul
UKPDS Cardiac risk engine score in Diabetic Retinopathy

KPR 02
Dr Ranadeep Sengupta
UKPDS Cardiac risk engine score in Diabetic Retinopathy

Dr Pradip Bhende
Dr Asim Ghosh

Managing Cataract and Glaucoma together – A double edged sword

Instruction Course

Table 1 Retina

Dr Pramod Bhende
Dr Asim Ghosh

Managing Cataract and Glaucoma together – A double edged sword

Instruction Course

Table 2 Cataract

Dr Soumen Mondal

One needs to enhance the success rate in Phacomorphic glaucoma

Table 3 Retina

Dr Debasish Bairagi
Dr Pankaj Rupauliha

Burden of childhood blindness in Eastern India and how to overcome it.

Smt S R Hazra Memorial Award

Free Paper Session (Community)

Smt S R Hazra Memorial Award

Free Paper Session (Community)

Smt S R Hazra Memorial Award

Free Paper Session (Community)

Smt S R Hazra Memorial Award

Free Paper Session (Community)
Strategies for Phacoemulsification in rock hard cataract
10.15 AM-11.00 AM

Igniting Research Aptitude in Budding Ophthalmologists
Effects of diabetes over CCT in respect to duration and glycaemic control.
BKM 05 Dr Soham Basak

A Mathematical Model of Total Endothelial Cells in Descemet’s Membrane Graft: Central Vs Peripheral
BKM 06 Dr Debi Kundu

Is Dacryocystectomy effective in Reducing Epiphora?
BKM 07 Dr Subhankar Sri Paul

Instruction Course

Surgical strategies to make phacoemulsification a safe bet in difficult cataract
11.00 AM-12.30 PM

Biom etry
Dr Pekila Lamba Bhutia

Lower lid reconstruction
Dr Priyanka Mondal

Malignant lid tumour
Dr Akshay Nair

No more bleeding: Performing a clean and effective DCR
Dr Aditi Ghosh

Mucous membrane grafting in SJS -quest to perfect lid wiper
Dr Vedang Shah

Intravitreal injections-the correct way
Dr Ratish Ch Paul, Dr Subhasish Nag

YOSI SESSION
Dr Arindam Deb

Dr Krishnendu Nandi

Dr Alokesh Ganguly

Dr Aditya Kelkar, Dr Rupak Roy, Dr Jayanta Dutta

Vitrectomy
Dr Jyotirmoy Ghosh

Management of complicated retinal detachments
Dr Parul Chatterjee

Dr Subhajit Das

Retinal graft in a case of Retinal Detachment with Macular Hole
SDG 13 Dr Siddhartha Ghosh

PARADISE REGAINED

Dr Salil Mondal

A rare case of Retinal Raccoemose Hemangioma with RAM
Dr Aniket Ginodia

Surgical outcomes of 27Gauge pars plana vitrectomy vs 25Gauge pars plana vitrectomy in PDR (proliferative diabetic retinopathy)
Dr Swyambhu Prosad Ghosh

Dr Prosenjit Mondal

Dr Siddhartha Ghosh

Retinitis Pigmentosa with Macular Hole - An untold story
SDG 14 Dr Santanu Mandal

SDG 15 Dr Salil Mondal

ABB 04 Dr Sumitro Saha

SDG 03 Dr Vivek Datta

Mac Tel Type 2A- A case series
Lens-induced glaucoma with weak zonules.

Dr. Dr Sanjay Kumar Daulat Thakur

BKM 04 Dr Tathagata De

GLAUCOMA MASQUERADES!!!
Dr Nandini Chandak

Constructing pupil during phaco with Iris prolapse
Dr Angshuman Goswami

Strategies for phacoemulsification in posterior polar cataract
Dr Ajoy Paul

Strategies for Phacoemulsification in Zonular Dialysis and Subluxated Cataract
Dr Ajoy Paul

Dr Doel Biswas

Benign lid tumor
Dr Saumyadeep Majumdar

Instruction Course

Common lid tumours and lid reconstruction procedures in India
Dr Larmik Nara, Dr Payel Borkheriya, Dr Arif Akhtar

Dr Purban Ganguly

Malignant lid tumour

Vaccination
Dr Nandini Chandak

Dr Niraj Chaudhuri

Dr Gourav Ganguly

Dr Nayana Bhoraskar

Dr Paresh Desai

Dr Siddhanta Ghosh

Dr Subhajit Das

Dr Subhajit Das

Dr M. Mahendra

Dr Debjani Mukherjee

Dr Supratik Bandopadhyay
Doctors should be emotionally aloof from patients for better treatment.

A successful Ophthalmology practice is 20 percent clinical skill and 80 percent business skill.

Increased influx of technology has decreased standard of medical professionals.

Medical science and politics make poor bedfellows.

Practice of alternative medicine should be banned in India.

Medical science and politics make poor bedfellows.